
For Today A Glorious Spread of Birthday Offerings
The New Fur Trimmings J2lA New Red Knitted Swimming Suits

have arrived, and every kind of fur trim-
ming For Womenthat is will be found
here Coney in white, black and brown; OIFOpossum, in black and natural; Fitch, Birthday Sale Price $4.49
Bear, Beaver, Genet, Blue Fox, Austra-
lian Mole, Sable, Mink and Ermine. One In knitted Jersey style, with V neck, sleeveless

to four inches wide and from 35c to $10 style, slashed skirt and knitted white striped trim-

mingyard. First Floor at the neck and hem of skirt. Fourlh Floor

To Settle the New Fall Suit Question, These Suits at $19.45 MEN
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grays and greens in length 45
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Workmen Back-

ward, Says

11 ARSENALS

Has State Kept Its End of Bar
gain ?' Shouts Min-

ister Replies Irofits
to Go Into Treasury.

BRISTOL England. Sept. 9. 'Amid
applause and tome con-

fusion caused by an insistent delegate
the ripht to question him,

David Lloyd George, the British Min-
ister of addressed a packed
hall of trade unionists here today,
.strikinsr the keynote of his speech with
the declaration that the war had
resolved itself into a conflict between
the mechanics in the na
tions.

"With you." said the Minister, "vie
tory is Without you, our
cause is lost.

"1 come here as the greatest em
ployer of labor in this country. You
passed resolutions
yourselves to assist the government
in a successful of the war,
and 1 am here in behalf ef the govern-
ment to take you at your word."

Hrttlnh Workmen Superior.
As between British and German

the Minister said, he believed
the British were the better.

Mr. Lloyd George said that notwith-
standing: all efforts made to speed up
ttie work of turning out war munitions,
only 15 per cent of the available ma-
chinery was being- worked on nlg'ht
tohift s.

"The country is not doing its best,"
he declared.

The Minister said the government
had under construction 11 arsenals, to
man which 200.000 more men were re-
quired.

"The he added, "cannot
equip the at this time unless the
unions the war all

barring: unskilled labor and
all restrictions tending to
maximum

"lias the state kept its end of the
barrain?" a voice shouted.

No," another voice answered.
Profits to Kin a nee War.

Replying to this. Mr. Lloyd George
aid the nurplus profits of the firms

engaged in munitions work would go
to the treasury to finance the war.

The trade union congress adopted

uits equal of do not exist
at this special price. One of most
prominent manufacturers women's
finest tailored suits entered into the spirit
of thi? Birthday Sale and made up these

for this occasion, and for this one
time

A most unusual collection of novelty
styles, and every suit strictly man

Some are elaborately embroid-
ered, are trimmed with velvet and
buttons, are more plainly tailored,

sport and belted effects. Every jacket
silk lined and the skirts are both

flaring and plaited to correspond with
the style of the

These suits are fashioned fine
American wool poplins and are shown
in black, navy blue, brown and green.

ne model' illustrated.

far
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coat world
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New Coats Misses and
Small Sale

Third Floor

Smartly tailored mixtures, having the sleeves
turn-bac- k cuffs, convertible collars, pockets, cloth

trimmed. Modeled becoming
brown blue, plaids, checks mixtures.
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virtually without opposition at today's
session a resolution presented by the
Railway Clerks' Union on the subject
of recruiting1. The congress resolved:

"That this congress, being: convinced
that the issues involved in the present
European war are of transcendent im
portance to the democracies of this and
other countries. hereby record its
entire approval of the action of the
parliamentary labor party in

with the other political parties
the national recruiting campaign."

The consensus of opinion as revealed
in speeches in support of the resolu
tion was that it was no part of the
teaching of trades unionism that it is
the duty of man to turn the other
cheek, to the man who smites him.

PLACING GUNS

Fortification of Port of Dedeagatch
Begun on Large (Scale.

PARIS, Sept. 9. According to a dis-
patch to the Temps from Dedeapratch,
the Bulgarians are actively fortifying'
that port and its environs. Heavy guns
are being: placed at all strategic posi-
tions, the dispatch adds, IS large pieces
having been taken through the city
last night.

Temps
on at

summoned to to last month
be court-martiale- d for refusing to
execute orders relative to the cession
of territory to Bulgaria along the rail-
road line to Dedeagateh as provided in
the recent agreement between Bulgaria
and Turkey.

"There is growing unrest in
the dispatch adds. "The

Young Turks are growing weary of
German activities. The Sheikh-ul-Isla- m

has resigned.

MINING MEN 'ARE ACCUSED

Dcnth or 19 in
Laid to Two

February Disaster
in Indictments.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Sept. 9. The
of British Columbia has

laid indictments for manslaughter
against Thomas Graham and J- - li. Ton-
kin, two of the most prominent mining
men in the country.

They are charged with carelessness
that caused loss of 19 Jives in the Re-
serve mine near Nanaimo February 15.
Graham is chief inspector of mines for
the provincial government.

Tonkin is of the Pacific
Coast Company, which has large
collieries at and large selling
depots in San Francisco and other

cities.

Wcna tehee Levy to Fixed Soon.
Wash.. Sept. 9. (Spe-cial- .)

The Wenatchee tax levy this
year will be at least 18 mills and prob-
ably CO mills, to the estimate
ordered published by the Council pre-
paratory to the public hearing Monday.
October 4. At this bearing the levy
will be made.
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fashionable

Asbestos Table Mats
AT ECONOMY SAVING PRICE REDUCTIONS

These Star asbestos mats and pads we guarantee heat-
proof. Made In sizes from the round or ,oval to the large 60-inc- h

.round. Also leaves for extension tables.
10c Mats, ch 6c
11c Mats, 7-in-ch 7c
12Y2c Mats, ch 8c
15c Mats, ch 9c
20c Mats, 10-inc-h 10c
30c Mats, 12-inc-h .20c
35c Mats, 14-inc-h 25c

45-inc- h,

48-inc- h,

52-inc- h,

Asbest.
to

and Telephone Filled by Expert Shoppers

wouc lkd
Merchandise ofcJ Merit

Marshall 500O

12x45

A.ain kgain "Women EntfotxsecS Over Our Fall Millinery
New. More BirtHday Sales Shrewd Early Season Shoppers

Your Coat Opportunity
Introducing Balmacaan

Birthday

Autumn
Women, Birthday

STRONG PLEA IDE

$9.95

BULGARIA

man
Only.

Smartest Trimmed Hats Especially
Selected for the Birthday
Sale at

Floor

Mail

of

Weeks ago, in preparation for this event, our and manufacturers
were called into a as a consequence we have assembled the
finest of millinery styles that have ever sold
at $4.95. fact, many of these hats are exact duplicates of
models which sell for a great deal more than we are asking in this sale.
They are of fine silk velvet and velvet with satin, with trimmings
of ostrich novelties, grosgrain beaded and jet ornaments in both
dress and smart

Finest $4 Silk Velvet Untrimmed
Hats Birthday Sale at . .

For this collection most every style a woman could
featuring all the very newest and most correct many being copies o
velvet in black and all the new colors.

at at ...
for it has been ostrich would be the for

the 1915 Fall Winter season and now it is as many the finest ostrich
feather We this and were in this lot of $7.00

to at $3.95 for the Sale. Every one is in the new effect, with full flues
and broad in black, white and all the new shades.

CITY OTT GI'IiF FOLLOW.
IXG KILLING OF

Government Falls to Punish Tribal
Chiefs sad Farther Action Is Con-

sidered by Allied Power.

Sept. 9. of the
killing of two British officers near
Bushire,, Persia, and the failure of the
Persian government to punish the
tribal chiefs concerned in the affairs,
who, it is declared, were assisted by
Germans, Bushire, a city of upward of
15,000 on the Persian Gulf,
was occupied by the British without
opposition August 6, to ad-
vices received by Reuter's Telegram
Company.

Conditions in Persia are going from
bad to worse, the advices add. The
Persian central telegraph line has been
out since August 15 and the road from
Bushire is blocked. The
gendarmerie, it is. declared, are unpaid
and and fighting is re
ported among the tribes outside ofThe also says that Said Pasha, Kashan. between Teheran and Isnahan.

military governor of Adrianople. has Since the attack the Britishbeen Constantinople Tsnahan a critical situation

Con-
stantinople,"

Atto-

rney-General

manager
Coal

Nanaimo
Coast

Be
WENATCHKE.

according

absolutely

Third Floor

Because

has arisen, to the advices,
and steps to be taken in connection
with it are the subject of discussion
among the. entente powers.

IS STREETS RELEASED TO PROVIDE
PLACE FOR INDUSTRIES.

nrrcnton Proposes to Offer Induce- -
meats to Companies for Ware

houses and BifiT Plants.

Sept. 9. (Special.)
The City Council passed
an ordinance vacating 18 streets in the
Second Extension to asked
for by the D. K. Warren estate. The
property involved 50 blocks.

Four thousand dollars has already
been expended by the Warren estate
in of plans for a series of
industrial sites which cover the prop
erty vacated and considerable water
frontage on the Columbia and Skip- -
anon rivers.

The south line of this property
aoutts tne isortn sanx Kan way, ma a
ing it posssible for tracks or spurs
to be laid out to deep water. A part
of the west property line adjoins th
Hill terminal yards at Flavel docks.
the north line is the Columbia River
and the east line the Skipanon River.
To provide proper industrial locations
a large number voluntarily
the Council to grant the vacation asked.

The trustees of the estate have prom--

$4.50 Pads, $3.98
$5.00 Pads, $4.39
$5.50 Pads,
$6.00 Pads, 60-inc- h,

$1.25 Leaves $1.10
Sizes inches 12x60
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Ised to do their best to develop this
property and by January. 1916, will
be aided by the completion of the grav-
ity water system now in course of

Water will be piped to
this tract at the rate of 1,300,000 gal-
lons a day.

The Pacific Power & Light Company
is ready to supply any quantity of
electric energy that may be needed.
These factors and the proximity to the
Pacific Ocean are expected to bring
this city to the front as a port of gen-
eral call.

To aid the growth of this city
an schoolhouse is be-

ing erected on a nine and
tract and it is proposed to lay out

a systematic athletic field for all out-
door games.

The voters have petitioned for a spe-
cial election to empower the City Coun-
cil to create sewer districts and to
pass on a proposed charter
adopting the Bancroft bonding act cov-
ering payments for street and sewer

This election will be
held September 30.

GOLD

Three Millions More Brought by
Liners From Australasia.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9. Three
millions more of Australian and New
Zealand gold to San Fran-
cisco banks arrived here today aboard
the steamer Moana Sydney, Aus-
tralia, and Wellington, N. Z.

Today s shipment to this port brings
the total of gold brought in Aus
tralian and New Zealand banks within
the last 30 days to $8,000,000. The gold
will be taken to the mint for conversion
into United States'coin.

The VhiliDDin Islands uroducc approxl
matelv lO.OOO.iMio of alcohol yearly.
Almost ail of this is maae irora tne say oi
the nipa nalm that grows in great auun
dan In various swamps of the country.

When the feetitch and cause severe
discomfort at the end of the day. what
relief there is in a little Poslam spread
grently on! Itching" stops; annoyance
from sweaty odors is removed. After
such treatment the trouble is not like-
ly to recur quickly. Shojild Hives.
Rashes. Pimples, Sunburn, Stings, or
Mosquito Bites annoy, Poslam will
quickly relieve and heal. Conquers Ec-
zema and skin diseases aggravating
and stubborn.

One month's trial of ' Poslam Soap
the soap of soaps for tender, eensit ive
skin usually leads to its continueduse.

For samples send 4c stamps to Emer-gency 32 West 25th St.,
New York City. Sold by all Druggists.
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You Never Bought Handsomer Ostrich Plumes
$7, Which We Offer Here Friday

sire for dress and tailored wear.
French models, and all of silk

months whispered that plumes foremosftrimming millinery
and assured, imported hats show

trimmings. anticipated fashion fortunate securing exceptional
sell Birthday French plume
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RANSOM IS TENDERED

STEAMSHIP COMPANY WILLING TO
PAY FOR SAFETY OF MEN.

Five From Lost Liner Said to Be Held
Priiioner On Cnlf Inland, but Prom-- I

ned Proof I m Lnckln ar.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 9. The United
Fruit Company advertised today that
it would pay the ransom demanded by
an anonymous letter writer for Captain.
McLaren, two members of the crew
and two passengers of the lost liner
Marowijnie who, the writer says, are
held prisoners on an Island In the Gulf
of Mexico.

The advertisement was signed by C.
H. Ellis, nt of the company.
who explained it was called forth by
the receipt of a second anonymous
letter from the person who wrote thecompany August 23 that five men from
the Marowijnie were held for ransom
and that the ship's papers and captain's
watch had been sent to the company's
New York office as proof. The writer

Towrisend
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The Best $6.00 Golf Coats
Here Friday for $3.45

Knitted golf coats for men the newest garment for sports wear
light in weight, very elastic, and will give with every motion of the body,
making them exceptionally comfortable for all kinds of sports wear.
Tailored with V neck and two patch pockets.

Men's New $3.50 Knitted
Wool Vests, Birthday Sale $2.25

Single-breaste- d knitted wool vests, shown in the new heather mixtures
of greens, browns, tans and blue. Made with patch pockets,
style front and cut high in the neck.

Men's $2.00 Globe Union
Suits, Birthday Sale $1.65

Medium weight Globe union suits, fine ribbed, made of
cotton yarn, with closed crotch. An ideal garment for Fall and early
Winter wear. Fine form fitting.

First Floor, Washington-St- . Entrance

EVERY BOY
Between the Ages of 6 and 18 Years

Can Save Money
By Buying One of These New Fall

All Wool Suits -
With Two Pairs of Lined Trousers

At $4.95
Ve have never had such sturdy, wearproof suits. Never such snappy

patterns that boys like. Tweeds, cassimeres. diagonals. Tartan plaids,
gray and brown mixtures.

In popular new Norfolk styles, with stitched belts, or
three-piec- e belts.

Suits of the same quality, material, fit and finish would sell elsewhere
at not less than $6.50.

Now is the time to buy, before they are picked over.

Boys' French Flannel Blouses 98c
Sold Regularly to $2.00 Each

In all the new stripes and colorings. 'Made with collar attached. All
sizes from 6 to 14 years.

$1.00 Black Plush Hats 59c
For Small Boys From 2 to 9 Years

The very latest headwear for boys, in rah-ra- h shape. At any other
time they would sell at $1.00. Fourlh Floor

was invjted to communicate with Mr.
Ellis.

"We have received none of the proofs
you refer to at our New York office,"
the advertisement read. "If you have
any proofs present them; we are will-- ,
ing to pay the ransom demanded."

Mr. Ellis said he placed no faith In
the truth of the anonymous writer's
claims, but said he wished if possible
to clear up thte mystery.

Recent search of the gulf Islands by
naval and United Fruit vessels revealed
no trace of any Marowijnie survivors.

PIONEER OF 1865 BURIED

Mrs. 3C A. Alexander, of independ-
ence, Survived by 9 Children.

INDEPENDENCE. Or., Sept. 11.
(Special.) Mrs. Martha Ann Alexander,
a pioneer of 1S65. died at the residence
of the daughter, Mrs.' W. A. Scott, south
of Independence, Monday. Mrs. Alex-
ander was born in Franklin County,
Kentucky, about 78 years a pro and was
married, to James Alexander before
leaving for the West by ox team.

She was tije mother of 12 children,
nine of whom survive her. The fu-
neral services were conducted Tuesday

White D.S Clover fi I

from tne Baptist Church with inter-ment in the Oddfellows' Cemetery.
The children are: J. H. Alexander.Portland; Mrs. A. S. Lock. Portland:W. X. Alexander. Independence; Mrs.

W. A. Scott, Independence; Mrs. J. V.Scott, Monmouth, Or. Mrs. D. p. Staple-to- n.

Independence: John Stapleton.
Montana: P. ft. Alexander, Independ-ence; Mrs. James Slmonlon,

NORWEGIAN LOSSES HEAVY

Forty-On- e Ships, 7 6 Suitors Included
in Toll of AVar.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. Forty-on- e

ships flying the Norwegian Hag have
been lost since the beginning of the
war in Europe and 70 sailors have per-
ished, according to a report received
at the State Department today from the
American Minister at Christiania.

Thirteen ships were destroyed by
mines. 24 by torpedoes, three disap-
peared in the war zone and one was
crushed by a German warship, the re-
port says. Another ship was taken as
a prize to Hamburg.
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Made from strictly "graded and pasteurized" cream. Every package bearing: this brand and trademark
is of itself a guarantee of the standard of quality approved by our customers and backed by us.

Factory, East 7th and Everett, Portland
4


